Be Amazed by all the secret beaches in and around Pattaya that still offer clean water and white sand. There is an island on the other side of Pattaya although only very few people visit the cleaner beaches there regardless of the fact that they know it exists. Pattaya locals frequently visit Kho Larn for beach holidays. Now that the island just recently acquired electrical power, visitors have also acquired the option to stay overnight. For those who seek whiter sand, there is the White Sand Beach wherein bungalows are available for those who wish to stay overnight but does not opt to camp out. The White Sand Beach together with the other beaches around Pattaya is controlled by the Thai Navy and are thus protected from pollution, maintaining a clean scenery in and around the waters.

The review for the Kindle Version been great: I never knew there was a waterfall in Pattaya - Gratton Burke - England The books brings a new life to Pattaya - Mindstream - blog.personalthailand.com. Pattaya never looked better - Editor, Pattaya-events.com. A book everybody should read before coming to Pattaya -Editor, PATTAYANEWSPAPER.COM. Did you know there is a waterfall in Pattaya? - Mark Rogers, Pattaya Mix 88.5. I don't know about the waterfall in Pattaya - David Indy, Grand plaza Hotel. There is a waterfall but I do not think many people know about it - Bent Strudahl Hansen. Pattaya long time Resident. Wow there is a waterfall in Pattaya? - Laurent A. Pousse. Shanghai, China. I was amazed there was a waterfall in Pattaya - Robert Proctor. Sydney, Australia. The waterfall looks impressive particularly in the rainy season. However, even when the water is not abundant, tourists can track up and down the rock. - Tony Sjodin, Thai European Export Partners Co., Ltd.
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